and eternal offerings to usur with Him, and instead turn to
the damaging, damned, murderous and thieving usurer,
who himself cannot stay and only pushes them to hell!
Let go of these usurers, pastors

217. Therefore, a usurer and a miser is truly not a rightful person; he also does not actually sin the human way! He must
be a werewolf, worse still than any tyrant, murderer and
robber, as evil as the devil himself! For he sits not as an
enemy, but as a friend and fellow citizen in the protection
and peace of the community – and still robs and murders
more horrible than any enemy, any murderer and incendiary. Therefore, if one ravages and beheads robbers,
murderers, and firebrands, then how much more should
one first break on the wheel and torture all usurers, chase
away all penny-pinchers, curse and behead, especially
those who ruthlessly cause price inflation, as nobles and
peasants do today, and do so most eagerly!
218. [Let me tell you:] let go of them! See to it, pastor that you
do not participate in their sins, as stated above! Let them
die like dogs! Let them be completely devoured by the
devil, body and soul! Exclude them

from the Sacrament, do not baptize them, and do not let
them participate in Christian community! Because there
will be a plague about Germany, which cannot stay away
for much longer. [By] then stinginess and usury will be
chiefs of the deadly sins, for which we will all have to suffer God's wrath and torment, because we have tolerated
such damned people among us, and neither punished nor
disciplined them, but [instead] kept fellowship with them.
219. But especially the princes and lords will have to answer for
the fact that they led the sword so unavailingly, and enable
such murderers and robbers (usurers and misers) to kill and
rob unhindered in their countries through usury and wanton inflation! Even if they should go unpunished for their
own sin, God will punish them for the sin [of these evildoers], so they will impoverish and perish, lose land and
people, or let their dynasty and tribe wither and dry up – as
already has happened to so many of them!
220. God is more hostile to usury and avarice than any man can
ever imagine, because, as we have heard above, these are
not just simple [, isolated cases of] murder and robbery,
but their murders and robbery are many[, and they are sustained,] and perpetual. Let every single one [of you
pastors]

